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R犀G量STER.

Bap量isms.

“ Suガもγ ihe h’itle childre彼fo conle u?tO me.,,

Sheila Russe11 Cra主g, Corsehouse Farm.

Jan Hay McMurran, 27 Barrhead Road。

David Joseph Knigh七, 7 Blackhouse Gardens.

Ma耽iages.

“ Whom God巌汚hjoined fogetheク∴’’

Muriet Logan Allan and Alexander Reid Howard.

Bardara Jollie Pirret and John Wilson McLean.

De種ths.

“ Chrisi ±he /訪stf鋤毎s q声heク7b "?at 。re `?Sle`ゆ.’,

Arthur L. Allan, Boscombe, Hazelwood Avenue.

David Fiddes. M.B., lCh.B., 164 Ayr Road.

George Orr, 12冒he Loaning, Whitecraigs.

Alexander B. S七ewart, 29 Netherplace Road.

Mrs Agnes Tunbridge, 80 Beech Avenue.

Mrs )C. W. Young, 11 Larchfield Avenue.

C

MIN量S甘藍R,S LOG.

J。hn嵩蒜e臨警嘉r七嘉譜諾r結露載
the Right Reverend Archibald B. Craig, D.D., has

謀議譜霊草諒嘉岩盤警諾豊語霊霊
COmmemOrating the lCentenary of the founding of

the　'Scot,s Church of St. Andrew there.　The

議欝提議龍謹七i隷鵠
it should be answered in the a範rmative. Both sides

have。 therefore, had a share in the meeting. We

acknowledge that in doctrine there is much that

divides us. On the other hand Professor Niven in

誓豊盤慧薯悪書語豊e霊薯豊霊磐
誤記忠霊豊請託b詩聖音盤藍霊器器
each other. Perhaps there are faults on both sides。

The invitation by the Abbot of Nunrawk to　30

members of the Presしbytery of Glasgow is another

evidence of the w主nd of change. Let us hold fas七

to the principles of the Reformation but remember
that “ Love never behaves itself unseemly.,, (1st

Cor主nthians 13: 5).

I七is aIways an mSPlrmg eXPerience to be

PreSen七at a SerVice of the ordination and induction

Of elders. One feels that new strength is being

課盤隷書嘉怠業器諜請h黒謹薄
Of office amongst us, and feel sure that they will be

a real asse七to the co冊sel a項d fellowship of the

‡怨霊需霊も盤豊富龍豊島0認諾霊
Malcolm Gillies. Robert Hod9'ins. D。 G証erson Oかlvie

and Ja,meS Po「lock;冊ose orda訪ed MessγS Thomas

古C勤icr. J. Stirling Hunter, John Bt McCormick,

Joseph S. Robertson and Robert Stewar七.

皿e Session has had under considera七ion a

磐豊韓謹告藍i豊富co謹認諾諾
With the deepening of七he spiritua1 1ife of the

Church in our land・ A /Committee of three elders:

盤謹豊盤話語豊富鴇豊島豊‡
to the Sess主on in June.

STEWARDS龍量P CÅMPA量GN.

灘寵轟繋欝
Iand Stewardship and Budget Committee of the

General Assembly and the Presbytery of Glasgow
to assist congrega七ions to prepare and ca町y Out

SuCh campaigns.

Our Kirk Session fu11y discussed the need for

謹書謹鵠聾欝諾蒜諾
護憲誌誌誤読議誌蒜
Parish area・ Never-the-less we decided that a

諾語st器霊荒島錆諸悪語,誓盛王
COmm班ee was appointed to study the question and

decide on what fom our compaign should ta庇e.

The committee has had a full discussion on

鵠諸悪霊室韮露語嘉島耕離請書

欝謹豊蒜諜聾蒜護憲謹
four∴SOCials to cover the Elders, Dis七ricts and an

諾諾意諾意嵩認諾諾諾
In futherance of this arrangement the follow-

ing requirements弧e desired :

露霊諾講義嵩謹諾輩
OWing to any special di範culties.

盈岩竃‡書籍七霊na藍蒜盤器豊認
諾豊富龍宮霊謹話諾盤豊言語ans両

親藷e窮謹畿諾富ま苗豊富岩盤
and mothers to at七end the soc王al together.

ind霊豊‡鳶詫言u瀧託七謹書豊七言a離宮
J.∴Thom) Session Clerk, Or tO Mr Andrew S.

McCance, Stating which service would suit them.

Further de七ails wiH be amounced at a Iater

da七e as to the ar掘ngements and dates of the

CamPaig-n socials・ Meant王me we ask aIl members

Of our ChlIrCh to give serious thoucht to the mean_

i時of Stewardship in terms of `` time and ta工ents.,,



OBITUARY.

Mr Arthur L. Allan, Bosbombe. 34 Hazelwood
Avenue, died in a city infirmary, On Friday, 9th
March, 1962. A representative of one of the lead-
ing∴COnfectionery firms in the country, he was

brought up in Stepps, and had a great admiration

for the late Rev. Walter CIow, Of /St. Andrew,s
Church, Stepps, and afterwards of Netherlee Church.

蒜講読豊聾聾欝霊叢謹
home, and devoted a great deal of his time to it.

One of my memories of him will be his coaching of
his son around the 14th green at Whitecraigs Golf
Course. Many an evening he would stand watching

‡罵帯謹書i請書蔑砦豊島m盤詳
ficient in the鍋me he himself loved. To his family

we extend our deepest sympathy in their great loss.

David M. Fiddes, M.B., Ch.B., 164 Ayr Road,
Newton Meams, died after a short illness in the
Westem Infirmary, Glasgow, On Tuesday, 113th
February, 1962. He graduated in medicine in July
of last year. had completed 6 months∴reSidence in

the Sou七hem General Hospital, and was about to

begin a further course of training in the Westem
Infirmary when he con七racted the disease that within

two weeks caused his death. Many in the distric七

and in the congregation had watched him growing

up. He had an attractive personality, WaS full of

諾塩島雷嵩磐譜墓誌嵩di藷龍等
attain his ideal. One of our members was in the

Southem General　薗ospital for　4　months as a

霊認諾謹書h霊豊読書窪七誤嘉盤
欝篭詑0謹言語書評揺豊i器e龍a器g芸

諾u岩盤豊0謹蓋請霊a詣宝器謀議諾
He found his recreation on the golf course, WaS a

譜欝繋欝寵繋鶉護
認諾認諾誌龍笥講読
triumphed over the darkness of death’and who

said,買I am the Resurrection and the Life; he that

豊親書謹朱書親書諾荒島㌫盤欝壷
皿ever die.,, To his father and mother, his aunt, his

fianc6e and all his kith and kin our thoughts of love

and sympathy go out this day・

轟欝襲欝轟
was confined mainly to the house. He was∴able,

寵鴇義認。荒誌蒜護
we perhaps do no七think about very much in life,

謹瑠請書霊荒碧諸悪告辞0藍
was an uncle of Mr John Orr. one of our elders and

蕊Ca豊謹呈詑霊r驚島蒜諾r蒜
丁oved his home and devoted himself to it. To his

widow and son, and a11 his kith and kin our deep

sympathy is given in their bereavement.

N。W霊Ⅹ藍s三・譜W謹諸y N#寵‡諾盈
March, 196z. It would be true to say that every-
one who lived in the distric七knew who he was. One

might quali上y that with the exception of those who

have come into the dis七rict in the last few years.

He was in the empIoyment of the postal system and
rose to be the head of the sorting department in

our area. Tall by build and holding himself erect

a七all times he was well known to everybody. In

addition he was a member of the Thomliebank
Masonic Lodge and held in his time仇e mastership

of it.　On his∴retirement from work he became

janitor at various schooIs in the district, latterly at
Eastwood. The children, therefore, also knew him,

and he had a great affection for them. He was a
man who could not be idle, and was active right up

謹1蕊霊a藍慧p諜‡yi請g豊昆b瀧詰
I do not think he was borm in Mearns Parish but
if any man deserved to be called a native then he

had eamed it.甲o his widow, his sons, his daughters

and his grandchildren we extend our deepest

SymPathy.

舶rs Agnes B. Tunbridge, 80　Beech Avenue,

譜晋‡嵩嵩h盤蔀。諾㌍龍豊b諾盤‡
albou七the beginning of the 2nd World War and it

was after that that she came to live in this distric七,

being resident before this in the east-end of the

city in the neighbou血ood of Sandyhills. One could

not be long in her company before realising that

七his was a very alert woman keenly interested in

all that was taking pla,Ce in the world around her.

諾蒜。智盤O議謹書b盤i露盤n盤
mothers’ meeting in the Augus七ine-Buchanan
‘Church, and took a great interest in the affairs in

the district particularly in the Towns Women’s

籠塩。書評e墨霊。縁語。計器霊薬嵩
鵠露呈豊s某誌蒜窪七蕊。認諾整
was ever ready to help them. It was her lot to

spend the last few years of her life in a hospital in

a∴COnValescen七ward for older people. Even here

認諾認諾諾嵩帯霊隷書普請護霊
make their∴requeStS known. Several in the congre-

gation did no七forge七her and visited her regularly

and to them we would say-Well done. She was

the last of her generation but to her kith and kin
we would o節er our sympathy in the passing of one

so justly loved.

Mrs Christina W. Young, 11 Larch宜eld Avenue.

Newton Meams, died on 18th March, 1962, at her
residence.　Her passing from our midst ends a

notable chap七er in the life of our congregation.

She and her husband had made two ou七standing

beques七s to the Chureh; the gif七　of a Memorial

Window to those who fell in the　2nd World War

藍a語も蕊整篭嘉器官蕊言霊豊島惑え
七hey∴also inst為lled.　Many in the dうs七ric七　h見ve

綱oken most appreciatively of the hymns that

黒雲蒜許諾肯親鳥嵩盤盛i離。嵩‡
It wou]d be who丁Iy wrong, however, tO leave the

impressfon that it was because of her gifts that we

esteemed her. She was a most lovable personality.

Brought up in the Jordanhi↑1 distric七of GlasgOW.

She const2′ntly s甘うOke of the gOdlv a七moc;Tlhere of

the home in whうch she was brou蜜:h七up. She nevel.

Went Out tO business as a young woman, and indeed

her whole ]ife was centred on the home all her da,ⅤS.



;She.was very fond of music and about two years

諾t護謹0謀議豊豊護
to sit at the piano playing hymns while a friend

improvised at another instrument in the room. A

great sorrow in her life was the loss of her only
son at the beg主nning of the last war. He set sail

on a merchantman缶om the coast of Canada and it

叢話霊a謹露呈。豊富認諾露盤豊能
offer to Mr and Mrs James Hamilton〇七o Be七ty and

Jim as we know them喜Our deepest sympathy.

VAR量A.

嘉荒業議響認諾認諾葦
‡豊?n荒a器‡d藍器豊島薯書1蕊霊
on ’wednesday evenings in抽.e Manse, at 8 p.m.

On April 15th, at the forenoon service the Rev.

課e書議書畠七豊謙語器豊吉鵜島認
許薯請託霊智書架覇王三島豊謹蒜
Committee. On his visit to India he visited many of
・the foreign mission fields of the Church.

班in藷●・荒豊恕誤鴇thi鵠誌詩㌫
on　30th March. We o鮪er him our warmest con一

親認諾・ 。諸藩誓1er Of Mr冒・ A. Wright’

劇tr∴George Wallace, One Of our elders has

accepted a business appointment in Aberdeen・ We

will par七wi七h him and his wife with七he greates七

譜b豊認諾護認諾護琵
-Valuable work he has rendered to the congregation・

CH宴.LDR巴N,S CORNER.

1. For what price did some brothers sell their

brother into slavery?

21. Who had known the Holy Scriptures from a

child?

`3. What child did God call three times?

4. Of wha七child do we read that he sneezed 7

times?

:5. What mother lent her little child七O the Lord?

6. How many brothers had Joseph?

}7. /What mother was paid wages for nursing her

own baby?

:8. What little gin did our Lord raise from the

dead?

Answers-(1) Genesis 37: 28; (2) 2 Timothy 3: 15;

(3) 11 Samue1 3: 4, 6, 10; (4) 2 Kings 4: 35;

(,5) 1 Samue1 1: 27; (6) Genesis 42: 3; (7) Exodus
名:9,6,20; (8) Luke8:55.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP.

寝Save the Children ’, Campaign.

器量護豊艶護憲諾叢
during the week, 9th to 14th April. On Saturday,
14th April, We are holding our “ Eas七er Fair,’’ in

the Church Hall, from lO a.m. to 12.30 p.m., and
2.30 p.m. to 5 p.m., We look forward to seeing many

Of the congregation at this event, Where they can

盤,0富治書嘉親言霊講謹譜C悲喜塩
鮭霊諸芸書誌罷諾諒親。a盤
Wish to relax or talk over a cup of tea.

′This function requires a large amount of co-

OPeration to give generously to our stalls. Contri-
butions to the cake and candy, frui七, flower∴and

揺詫盤豊温盤霊豊艶誓寵嘉窮
from　2　to　4　p.m. and　9.30　to lO p.m., and on

Saturday moming before 9.45 a.m.

Please help if you can! J.M.W.

SCOTTISH CHR量STIAN YOUTH　ÅSSEMBLY,

ED員NBURGH, 1962.

1This year’s Youth Assembly, the only gathering

Of it’s kind in the world, WaS held on lOth and llth

謹器・霊t雑器豊愚盤藍豊富蕊
7 as obserⅤers, there being a total of 540 delegates

from many denominations.

At the Topical A辞airs session on Saturday

moming, Lord Kilbrandon delivered his controver-
Sial speech on Christian Marriage. His talk appeared
七o centre on his personal opinions, and he did not

give any strict ruling for the Christian. for example,
regarding the difficult topic of divorce.　Tom

Honeyman spoke on a somewhat high intellectual

Plane abou七the United Na七ions, and one conclusion

reached by this forum was that communist China

Should be admitted to U.N.O. Tom McAIpine, a
business manager, SPOke on Industrial Relations;
he believed, despite much opposition from the floor

olf the house, that capitalism was incompatible with

Christ主an belief, Where all prope幻y is God’s and the

Christian is its∴S七eWard.

After Saturday’s lunch break, Rev. Dennis

諾葦,寵豊講七l菩r諾。認諾詳a諾
would shape the pattem of the next thirty years.

He felt there were many signs of revival and

renewal of ideas; the Church was on the waves of

an incoming tide. He wamed us of the influences
working against Christianity, Saying that secularism

and materialism were more dangerous than com-

munism and militantism. which were less subtle.

He outlined some fundamental principles to guide
us in our attitude towards the battle for progress in

the Church. We must think deeply, taking no七hing

for∴granted, analysing everything? eVen if well-

esta「描shed ; e楢ec七ive communication is vital and it

was the young people who mus七inform the Church

about this.　He stressed the urgency of unity,

謂聖霊豊露悪。謹話琴露盤諾謹七富霊悪

霊語鵠謡窪t霊a詣‡霊器m器量詣



議豊嵩謹護憲認諾詐
to meet the demands of modem living。 We were

to act courageously, think concretely, and become

invoIved in issues∴SuCh as∴raCial problems, Or the

justification for nuclear testing. In conclusion. he
Said言` AIways ultimate is God’s victory.’’

監護等認豊露盤謹豊謹
諒.講霊善書呂。鵠e豊蒜諾。‡蒜。嵩霊
the week, holding communion more often, and co-

監護霊h昌u諾t㌔霊篤u謹㌫霊等諾二
PIored; yOuth groups were wamed not to become
too introspective; We Were COunSe11ed to be con-

StruCtive in our personal observance of the Lord,s
Day.

During the weekend, Other i七ems were a′ rePOrt

from Douglas Aitken on the conference at New
Delhi, a demonstration of modem Church music,

謙震蒜叢1欝嵩荒業r嵩霊能譜書館整
We attended an Episcopal service in　′St. Mary,s

Cathedral. on Sunday moming; this was a new
experience for many.

The Assembly contained much of interest and
Value, and we departed r主cher both in #幣ge

and in fellowship.

ANNUÅL M宣ETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Congregation was:

豊謹e。怨霊重諾‡雷龍濃紫悪罵詑・
members attended.

The following members were elected to the

Congrega七ional Board: Miss I. H. ,Russell, Miss A.

Niven, Mrs W. Blackwood, Messrs E. Crabb, W.
Duncan, R. Hillhouse, A. C. Macfarlane. H. A. M_
Peden, David Roser, R. J. Sinclair and T. A. Wright.

Resignations from the Board were intimated

鵠rt警a豊龍工蕊亀嵩霊宝On提議謹言

鶴芸能s嵩請。諾諸富霊盤器篭浩之豊
Alterations to the Constitution, aS Circulated to

members with the Year Book, Were apPrOVed by the
Meeting.

1Musical items rendered by members of theふ

富鴇器害悪軸監禁謹皇謂…識語.
arranged and served tea at the meeting。

C

JUNE SUPPLEMENT.

Next SuppIement due to be published on lOthニ

J虹ne. Årdicles for incfusion to be handed to Editor.

もy Sunday. 27t血May.


